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October was an amazing month at Parkwoods! We began with the happy coincidence of Thanksgiving and 
Worldwide Communion on the same Sunday (a rare occurrence) as we discovered that part of our annual 
thanks-giving needs to include giving thanks for brothers and sisters throughout the world who faithfully 
witness to God’s love-in-action through their commitment to share the Good News of Jesus Christ.  Then 
it was reported at our Church Council meeting that not only is the roof replacement project completed, 
but that the costs of doing so have come in precisely on target.  That confirmed that the significant costs of 
replacing the roof ($160,000+) were covered by a gift of approximately 85% of that amount received from 
one of our members, who wishes to remain anonymous. We are very thankful for the generosity of this 
person. October also saw us hire two Sunday School teachers for the 9 (and growing, we hope) children in 
our Sunday programme ages 3-12.  Finally we formally welcomed our Syrian family, Mohamad, Sheymaa, 
Ghassan (10) and Batoul (8) in a worship service where Mohamad spoke expressing thanks for all that 
Parkwoods undertook in bringing them to Canada and has done since in making this country a most 
welcome new home. An amazing month at Parkwoods, indeed!

Yet, as I look ahead I see that each month will have its own amazing moments.  In November we will mark 
the solemn ceremony of Remembrance Day, this year coinciding with Sunday, November 11th.  We will 
again have our monthly celebration of birthdays, anniversaries, and special occasions.  For those who like 
to reflect on their faith through reading, I will lead a discussion of the book “The Way of the Heart” by 
Henri J.M. Nouwen beginning Friday November 16th from 10:30 to 11:45 a.m. in the Lounge.  This month 
also marks our particular Stewardship emphasis with an invitation to members to look ahead to 2019 and 
give our Finance Committee a more accurate sense of planning member donation income for next year.  
Then on Sunday, November 25th we will wish ourselves “happy anniversary” as we celebrate 58 years as 
Parkwoods United Church.  Mark the date now and plan to join us.

If we need you to mark your calendars for November, December is no exception! Sundays  December 2, 
9, 16 and 23 are each Sundays in Advent.  Blue Christmas for those for whom Christmas is not always a 
time of joy and good cheer will be held on Tuesday December 18th at 7:30 p.m.  Of course, there will be an 
outstanding Christmas Eve service with music and communion on December 24th at 7:30 p.m.  December 
30th, the first Sunday after Christmas, will be our last Sunday service of 2018. Another amazing month, in 
a long list of amazing months, at Parkwoods United Church.  The rest of this newsletter will tell you of so 
many more reasons to give thanks for who we are as a community of faith .

As you know, none of this is possible without you, your participation and your support.  Thank you for 
what you bring each and every month to our community of faith as you live out your commitment to our 
congregation in the way that best fits your ability and fitness to do so.

Best wishes to you this fall season, a blessed Advent and happy Christmas to you and those you love.

Randy Naylor, Pastor

From the Pastor’s Desk…
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I have had the great pleasure of serving the first few months of my term as Junior Co-Chair of Council. 
Juanita Hogg-Devine has been an excellent mentor and partner in leadership, and our fellow Council Com-
mittee Chairs have been a very welcoming group.

Though Council took a break from regular meetings over the summer, it was still a busy summer in the life 
of the church. In addition to our regularly well-attended worship services in the cooler George Connolly 
Hall, we were also able to finally welcome our Syrian Refugee family to Canada. Congratulations and a 
heart-felt thank you to those on the Outreach Committee and in our congregation who worked tirelessly 
to bring our family here and help them get settled these last few months. Thanks to everyone’s efforts, the 
family is settling very well into their new home and came to thank us in person in October. In addition to 
new relationships, we also began work on our new link roof which has since been completed. Many thanks 
are extended to those who were also involved in this important project.   
 
As we’ve moved into the Fall our usual programs are back up and running. Our annual Thanksgiving food 
drive was a wonderful success and continues our commitment to serve those in our more immediate com-
munity. Our Fall drive for Massey Centre is also underway.  

It won’t be long until we are furthering our collective faith journeys into the Advent season. May we take 
some time now before the busy Advent season to reflect on our year of spiritual growth and prepare for 
the New Year to come. The New Year will bring a time of renewal for our Church Council. We will soon be 
actively recruiting. Please find below a list of current council members, as well as positions currently vacant 
and consider volunteering with us.  

Yours in faith,

Diane Sepa-Kishi
Jr. Council Co-Chair 

Council Co-Chair

2018 Parkwoods Council Members

Senior Co-Chair
Junior Co-Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
Christian Developement
Communications
Finance
Membership
M&P

Juanita Hogg-Devine
Diane Sepa-Kishi
Tianna Forde
Ron Wigle
Vacant
Carol Gurd
Cam Ferguson
Carolyn Horton/Donna Leistner
Norma Evans

Mission & Service
Outreach
Pastoral Care
Presbytery
Property
UCW
Trustees
Worship

Marilyn Manners
John Horton
Vacant
Ron Wigle
Cam Ferguson/David Gurd
Rita Kent
David Griffin/Randy Naylor
Marg Crew
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On Sunday, October 21st, an official welcome reception was held at the end of the Worship Service for the Al 
Khateb family, organized by sponsorship leader Barb McDermott, assisted by a core team of Gail McKeown 
and Evelyn Ferens together with other Parkwoods people who lent generous support for the Event.  

The public speech of Mohamad, his first since arriving in Canada, was met with a standing ovation.  In his 
talk, he noted that Parkwoods had rescued his family from a harsh life, had opened possibilities of a new 
life in Canada, and expressed his sincere appreciation of our efforts on his behalf.  He singled out a number 
of special individuals who made their dream come true. Of course, Lynda McCowan was a pivotal player 
for it was Lynda who invited them into her home from the moment of their arrival until their apartment 
occupancy a month later.

Mohamad also expressed the family’s love for Canada, his gratitude to the Canadian Government and 
his thanks to the United Church of Canada and the People of Parkwoods for making it all possible. He 
concluded: “I ask God to preserve Canada, protect you and keep everyone safe and well.”

A gala reception followed, made especially memorable by a variety of refreshments ranging from sandwich 
wraps, hummus/flatbread, chips and nuts, veggies/dip, cheese and crackers, fruit/dip and a variety of 
homemade sweets. More than a hundred people connected meaningfully with the family members--
Batoul and Ghassan, their mother Sheymaa,  and their father Mohamad. All seemed to heartily enjoy the 
mixing and mingling. The morning Service was enriched with several former members of St. John’s United 
Church in attendance who had fond memories of initiating this joint sponsorship and wished to share the 
celebratory occasion that marked the progress of this partnership, now resident within Parkwoods.

In welcoming Mohamad to the podium for his tribute to Parkwoods, Barb McDermott mentioned that 
the family was comfortably settled in an apartment across from the Church, in a setting that had been well 
furnished through generous donations from both congregations and that the family was rapidly adjusting 
to life in Canada.  She noted the children were doing well in school, involved in extracurricular activities 
this fall, and that Mohamad and Sheymaa are both taking daylong English language classes. Mohamad is 
adding to his fluency with a Saturday one-on-one seminar.

At the conclusion of the Service, a Benediction and Commissioning was offered by Rev. Naylor, and during 
the Postlude, Randy escorted the Family to the Front Foyer and Lounge where tables overflowing with 
scrumptious treats awaited the Parkwoods People.  

Overall, the Sponsoring Committee was elated at the warm embrace of Family by the Congregation, the 
manifest success of the entire reception, and the joy of fellowship abundantly evident in the Service and 
Reception.

Al Khateb Family Warmly Welcomed to Parkwoods: Heartfelt Thanks from Our Family
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Randy & Al Khateb family

Welcome from Parkwoods people

Mohamad & Bev Miller Barb McDermott, Sponsorship Leader



Outreach

The Burundi Drummers meet most Friday Nights at Parkwoods and they welcome newcomers who are 
interested in African Drumming.  Contact persons Wendy Jang or John Horton:  416-449-1142. 

Mitten Tree: Rita Kent is calling for knitters of mittens, scarves and toques to help with preparation for the 
annual Mitten tree. They decorate the tree in the front foyer during December, and then they warm young 
hands and heads of neighbouring school children who arrive at school without warm clothing items needed 
for outdoors. 

The Young at Heart Club is flourishing! It meets Friday morning with spirited games including euchre and 
bridge.  Community members are welcome. Contact person is John Logan 416-783-7826.

The Exercise Classes,  Art Club and Quilting Group are all in full swing again this fall. New Members are 
always welcome from Parkwoods folk, or our Community.  For information, John Horton 416-449-1142.   

Massey Centre Women’s Shelter:  A bassinet in the front foyer is now filling up with items for young moth-
ers, their babies and small children.  Nancy-Jean Nickel co-ordinates this program.  

Eva`s Place: A small mountain of donated food beautifully decorated the Church Chancel on Thanksgiving 
Sunday!  Everything edible was then delivered to Eva`s Place to augment the Thanksgiving Dinner of the 
young people who live in that youth shelter. 

The Linkert Memorial Fund Committee under the chairmanship of Bud Bray meets regularly to support 
Outreach Projects. The many good works that the Fund supports will be specially featured in our next 
Newsletter. 

John Horton
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Christian Development

Christian Development focuses on the development and support of Christian and spiritual growth of the 
children and youth within the Parkwoods congregation. While we have relied in the past on a team of 
wonderfully dedicated volunteers to provide support of the spiritual growth of our younger members, we 
have also recognized the need for more permanent staff to fill this role. On October 14th we welcomed 
Alana Sprunt and Mardi Roback as our Children’s Ministry Program Specialists. Both bring with them a 
wealth of experience working with children and youth and we are excited to have them become part of our 
Parkwoods family. Alana and Mardi will be with us each Sunday from now until June, teaching a curriculum 
based on the narrative lectionary that we as adult members of the congregation are also following. We are so 
pleased to have these women join our team and know they will be instrumental in helping us meet our goal 
of providing a rich Christian development experience for the children who attend Sunday school. 

We are still actively seeking a candidate for the position of a Sunday Nursery Caregiver to provide childcare 
for infants and toddlers during our Sunday worship services. Please advertise to friends and neighbours 
and have them contact the church office should they be interested in the position. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Diane Sepa-Kishi
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Our Sunday school children making gingerbread houses

Sunday School
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The fall has seen the children attending school. Ghassan is in Grade 5 at Forest Manor PS where he qualifies for a 
special intensive programme (LEAP) designed to fast track the learning of English and Math. The LEAP programme 
is only offered at certain schools so that is why the children are at different schools.  Batoul is in Grade 3 at Fenside 
PS and is settling in nicely to the routines. Mohamad and Sheymaa are enrolled full time in the LINC English classes 
and Mohamad, on his own intiative, is taking conversational English classes on Saturday mornings.

They love their school experience and are most eager to share what they are learning. Mohamad has expressed much 
interest in doing some volunteer work after school so that he can practice and become more proficient speaking 
English. We have yet to secure him a position but are hopeful. Ghassan and Batoul are enrolled in some after school 
recreational programmes offered by the City. Ghassan will play soccer in the fall and basketball in the winter and 
Batoul will go to art classes in the fall and dance (ballet) classes in the winter. They will also take part in swimming 
lessons, but at a later date.

There are a myriad of things yet to be done such as enrolling the parents in some additional qualification courses to 
“Canadianize” and update their academic CV’s, find some volunteer opportunities for Mohamad and support the 
networking necessary so Mohamad and Sheymaa (if she wishes) can secure employment. However, we need to pause 
and give thanks for what has been accomplished thus far. The Al Khateb’s are a wonderful family, so eager to learn, 
so open to the Canadian experience, so welcoming, caring and kind. They have embraced us and we them. They 
are delighted to be here in Canada and are simply looking forward to a brighter, more promising future. There is a 
level of trust and commitment to each other that is most humbling. Their hearts are filled with immense gratitude 
and thanksgiving. A visit to their apartment building always begins with Ghassan and Batoul waving and offering a 
cheery “hello” from their 6th floor balcony. 

This fall and winter we will plan some events designed to bring our family and the Parkwoods congregation together, 
with the intent of making everyone feel more comfortable and to become more familiar with the family we have 
brought into our midst. It is time to draw the “circle wide”. The refugee committee is but a few faces representative of 
our larger community of faith who believed that sponsorship was the right thing to do. Thanks be to God that we do 
not “walk alone”.

Barbara McDermott, 
Sponsorship Committee of Parkwoods 

The Progress of the Al Khateb Family, Parkwoods Sponsored Newcomers to Canada 
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Parkwoods members welcoming the Al Khateb family at Pearson Airport.
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Loaves and Fishes

Th e Loaves and Fishes have served lunches in January, March, September, and October. In February, our 
Caribbean friends had an excellent lunch for us. 

We served at a celebration of life for Murray Cutler in May and Peggy Corbett in June. Special thanks to the 
UCW for their help with these events. 

Lunches will continue on the last Sunday of each month in November and the winter months. Tickets will 
be sold two Sundays before the event. Please purchase your tickets as we need numbers to buy the food.

We look forward to seeing you on the last Sunday of the month.

Muriel Voskuil

Currents

In March of this year Parkwoods began a process through Presbytery with 3 other United Church congre-
gations called “Currents”. Currents is facilitated by Th e Missional Network and aims to help congregations 
learn more about the communities that surround them. Specifi cally it aims to identify where in the commu-
nity the spirit of God is already active. Th e focus of this process is not on creating new outreach programs 
or activities aimed at evangelism, but rather to actively listen to our community and learn more about it.  

Since March you have heard many updates from our Currents committee members David Sanders, Joan 
Palmer, Lynda McCowan and myself. We have completed neighbourhood walks, and interviews or casual 
conversations with members of our community (who may be affi  liated with Parkwoods or not). Th ese two 
activities have helped us to learn more about our community and how it has changed in recent years. Fur-
thermore, it’s helped us to identify things that we’d like to learn more about. Our neighbourhood is diverse 
in many ways and this is refl ected in who attends the various programs already on off er through Park-
woods. What brings our neighbours to participate in these programs? We also recognize that the neigh-
bourhood has undergone immense change and will continue to do so as the townhouses along York Mills 
are torn down and replaced with condos. How are our long-time neighbours coping with and adjusting to 
this change? Th ese are some of the questions we hope to answer through the next phase of the process. We 
will be designing a “small experiment” to provide an opportunity to further listen to our neighbours- likely 
trying to connect with some of the programs that run out of our building. 

Th is iteration of the Currents process will wrap up at the end of February. As we fi nish up these next few 
months we will continue to keep the congregation up to date on our progress. We also hope this process fos-
ters a continued eff ort to connect with and listen to our neighbours. Many thanks to my fellow committee 
members David, Joan and Lynda for their participation and dedication to this process, and to Randy and 
our Presbytery coach, Ian Manson, for their support throughout this process. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Diane Sepa-Kishi   



Th e Quilting Group has been busy working on baby quilts and other craft s. Th e group meets Monday 
mornings at 9:30 a.m. in the lower hall. 

New members are always welcome. Bring your ideas and join us for coff ee.

Lois Keir

Quilters and Craft ers
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United Church Women

We are preparing for our candlelight service which will be held on Monday, December 3, 2018. At 7:30 p.m. 
refreshments will be served. Th e service will begin at 8:00 p.m. Our guest speaker is Kay Montford from 
‘Sleeping Children Around the World.’ Everyone is welcome to join us for this special evening. 

Th e mitten tree will be in the lobby. Donations of mittens, scarves and hats will be appreciated. Th e items 
will be distributed to the three schools in the area. 

All are welcome. 

Rita Kent 
UCW President 

Finance

So far, our year has been dynamic and unique. We have replaced our roof, adopted a refugee family, gratefully 
accepted our share of the proceeds of the sale of the St. John’s Church and received a very signifi cant donation 
from one of our members, designated for the roofi ng project.

Excluding these items, our weekly collection (Local plus M&S) totalled $114,856, an increase over last year 
of $6,413. We are very appreciative of the increasing generosity of the Parkwoods congregation. On the 
expense side, the Committee Chairmen are 5% under their respective budgets! Well done!

We are increasingly concerned about the erosion of our investments. For the past few years, we have had 
to supplement our total income by spending our capital to meet our annual expenses and we all know that 
continuing to do so threatens the life of our Church. Increasing our membership is one way to lessen the 
impact but it is a challenge, given the diminishing church affi  liation nationally. 

We plan to include this issue with our forthcoming Steward Campaign.

Again, the fi nancial support of our congregation is most appreciated and we thank you for that.

Cam Ferguson
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Membership

After five years, a new Photo Directory is on the horizon!  I’m sure everyone in the 2013 Directory still looks 
the same, so why do we need a new one?  This directory will enable all the Parkwoodians and the wonderful 
Parkwoods people from St. John’s to become more conversant with names and faces.

Progress is being made and all those who had their photos taken in August and early September have 
received their 8 x 10 photo.  The photos  taken near the end of September should be arriving in early 
November.  Hugh Ashton has been busy taking group photos of the activities that happen at Parkwoods.  
Also, he has graciously offered to photograph anyone who was unable to come to the church when the IPC 
Photographer was there.  Muriel Voskuil has been co-ordinating this part of the project.

We are hopeful that the glossy new Parkwoods Photo Directory will be here by Christmas or early in the 
New Year.

Regarding the after-service coffee/refreshment schedule, a slight change has been made.  The Loaves and 
Fishes prepare a lunch on the last Sunday of each month, therefore coffee will be available only in the lower 
hall on that day.

Co-Chairs,
Carolyn Horton and Donna Leistner 

Brookbanks for African Grandmothers

Our Brookbanks For African Grandmothers is proud to be part of The Stephen Lewis Foundations’ Grand-
mother to Grandmother Campaign which is one of 4 winners of the prestigious Geneva Forum for Health 
Awards.  These awards recognize and honour global health leaders “who have made fundamental improve-
ments in delivering high-quality, sustainable, patient-centred healthcare.” (Last year one of the winners was 
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation for malaria programming).

In announcing the award, the Geneva Forum said “the Grandmother to Grandmother Campaign is a unique 
fundraising initiative conducted in solidarity with African grandmothers raising 15 million children or-
phaned by AIDS.  It has attracted 10,000 volunteers forming 300 local chapters who raise money through 
everyday fundraising activities such as potlucks, art auctions and  concerts.”  The movement, spreading 
internationally, “is grounded in building solidarity, respecting African grandmothers’ expertise and ampli-
fying their voices to promote authentic and substantive responses to the AIDS epidemic.”

Photos submitted by:  Hugh Ashton, Carolyn Horton, Nancy-Jean Nickel, Lynda McCowan and Ray Shaver



The choir resumed their practice and service schedule in early September. We had an end of the year Coffee 
& Dessert gathering with Randy and Ron also in attendance following our last practice in June, before 
taking the customary summer break to rest and recharge.  Due to illness, work and travel schedules, we 
have had a slower than usual return to full attendance this year but are slowly building up for the Christmas 
season.

We were very happy to welcome soprano Ujwala Chatla and alto Kathy McKenzie to regular rehearsals this 
year, and hope our new members will find a lot of joy through singing in the choir. 

In late September we presented a second Praise Service with the help of our guest drummer Rolf Fiesel in and 
have invited Rolf back to add light percussion for some of the music for Christmas Eve.  Though this will be 
a very traditional service, we will be presenting a varied number of anthems and Christmas songs ranging 
from lively to reflective, and hope to have something for everyone.  With the help of Marg Crew, the music 
will be complemented by pantomime stage actors, to reflect the various traditional scenes of Christmas.  
During the entire season of Advent we will have our Christmas carol sing before the Service each week and 
of course plenty of congregational carols for Christmas Eve. I am looking forward to participating on the 
organ and piano, in the UCW Christmas service to be held December 3rd.

The choir is working on a fundraising and special events program for after the New Year. We will likely be 
presenting another community based fundraising event, much like the ‘Parkwoods Has Talent’ night we did 
last spring with great success.  

Anyone interested in joining us please speak to me after any service, or contact a choir member or Glory in 
the office.  We would love to hear from you if you play instruments as well, and would welcome your talents.  

Ingrid Ziegler, 
Music Director

Music at Parkwoods
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Easter Sunday

Palm Sunday
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Choir Talent Night

`The Revenge of the Red Feather Ladies` 
A play presented by The Wishing Well Players
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Milestone for Mary

Construction

On July 2nd Mary McCowan celebrated her 100th birthday with family and friends at Delmanor.  She was 
thrilled and grateful that so many of her Parkwoods’ friends remembered her.  Thank you for your wishes 

and participation!

The new church roof in progress.
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Parkwoods veterans: Jack Lumley, Betty Hart and Lorne Van Vliet. 
Ken Foley was unable to attend.
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Rememberance Day

Wreaths were placed in the Chancel by our veterans in Remembrance.



Congratulations to John Horton on completing a doctorate degree from the University of Toronto. His 
doctoral thesis, ‘Finding Hope in an American Crisis,’ argues that both public education in the United States 
and American democracy are in crisis.

The founders of the American Dream, as articulated in the Declaration of Independence, had high ideals 
and expectations that both public education and democracy would work hand in glove to fulfill grand 
ideals of liberty, equality and brotherhood.  

John explored the history and potential of revived hope, from the Mayflower onwards through outstanding 
leaders such as Abraham Lincoln and Jane Addams, and how ---from Exodus scripture and Promethean 
myth--the American Hope Dream was exceptionally vivid, but now is in desperate need of renewed vision 
for how schooling and democracy can, and must, work in close unifying solidarity

John Horton: ‘Finding and Restoring Hope in an American Crisis’
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John Horton receives Doctorate Degree, University of  
Toronto Convocation November 8, 2018 

Carolyn and John Horton following Convocation ceremony  



In Memoriam

Barbara Hodgins
A long-time organist at St. John’s United Churh

Murray Cutler
Longtime adherent of Parkwoods, newer member & Husband of Diane

Peggy Corbett
Longtime member of Parkwoods

Mary Anna Higgins
A longtime Music Director at Parkwoods

Ryan James Swedlo
Son of Donna Swedlo & Grandson of Beverley Miller

Cliff  Crozier
Longtime member of Parkwoods & Husband of Bonnie

Marisa Pace
Wife of Allan, Mother of Pauline, Eugene, and Adrian

David ‘Brent’ Gurd
Son of David and Carol, Brother of Heather Boudreau

Our thoughts and prayers are with their families
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Baptisms

New Members

Tavian Olufi mi Evans Browne
Son of Olufi mi Afi ba Browne & Ashley Shahera Evans

Great-grandson of Norma Evans

Luella Valerie Gray
Daughter of Stephanie Anne Hitchman & James Edward Gray

Great-granddaughter of Jack Lumley

Diane and Murray Cutler

Sally Wang

Jeneve Govine

George and Luisa Hoskins

By Transfer
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November  25th  58th Anniversary   10:30 a.m.
      (Luncheon to follow)
December 2nd   1st Sunday of Advent  10.30 a.m.
December 24th  Christmas Eve Service  7:30 p.m.
      (Monday Evening)

We hope to see you there!

We invite you to join us at any of our worship services, held  every  Sunday morning at 10:30 a.m.  
We have recently hired  two  Sunday School teachers, so there is a program during the service for 
your children.
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Christmas Blessings to all


